
for COVID-19 lockdown

Have fun with our Time Capsule activities

#THMTimeCapsule
              @hockeymuseum        @thehockeymuseum
www.hockeymuseum.net

The Hockey Museum (THM) has created a #THMTimeCapsule pack for children and families to complete during 
this surreal time. Encourage your children to complete the activities so that they can re�ect back on their

situation, thoughts and feelings when they are older.

Keep the original for you and your children to enjoy, preserving their work like THM preserves its collection. If you 
wish, please scan and email the completed pack to THM so we can also record it, and be sure to share your 

children’s e�orts with us on social media using #THMTimeCapsule.



In these troubling times we �nd hockey and daily life disrupted in unprecedented ways: domestic seasons have 
gone un�nished; national and global events have been postponed; families and friends are enduring physical 
disconnect in ways not experienced for generations. And yet through all this the ‘hockey family’ has risen to the 
occasion. Moments of light-hearted frivolity and community spirit have de�ed the present situation to reveal the 
power of hockey to bring people together and raise spirits, even when we cannot physically meet.

The Hockey Museum (THM) has created a #THMTimeCapsule pack for children and families to complete during 
this surreal time. Encourage your children to complete the activities so that they can re�ect back on their
situation, thoughts and feelings when they are older. Keep the original for you and your children to enjoy, 
preserving their work like THM preserves its collection. If you wish, please scan and email the completed pack to 
us through collections@hockeymuseum.org so we can also record it, and be sure to share your children’s e�orts 
with us on social media using the hashtag #THMTimeCapsule.

The Hockey Museum is seeking to collect and record the impact of coronavirus on hockey nationally and
globally, from grassroots to elite level, as well as hockey’s role in combatting the subsequent separation and 
upheaval. This will ensure that future generations can learn about and understand the strange and unsettling 
period through which we are currently living.

THM’s coronavirus collecting covers both physical and digital material across some of the following areas:

•   Memorabilia or archival material relating to Tokyo 2020 or Easter festivals that is now redundant, including  
 design work and concept art that won’t now see the light of day.

•   Fundraising by hockey players of any level for the NHS, essential workers or similar COVID-19 related   
 causes.

•   The experiences of ‘hockey family’ medical personnel (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists etc.) during the  
 pandemic.

•   How hockey players, clubs and associations have responded/adapted to the coronavirus disruption
 including:

•  The domestic season �nishing early;
•  Tours and festivals being cancelled;
•  Annual/anniversary dinners being cancelled;
•  AGMs being rescheduled or embracing technology to hold these digitally.

•   Digital connectivity during the pandemic:
•  Methods and examples of players and clubs managing to stay in touch remotely and keep positive, 
    connected and active.
•  Original footage of coronavirus-related digital content, e.g. social media posts such as the club 
    keepy-up loo roll challenge montages, Sam Ward’s Isolation Olympics etc.

•   Oral histories relating to the above areas of contemporary collecting.

In addition, THM is also searching for material related to the previously cancelled Olympic Games: Berlin 1916, 
Tokyo 1940 (which brie�y became Helsinki 1940), and London 1944.

Please get in touch through collections@hockeymuseum.org if you have anything relevant to donate. Keep well.
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#THMTimeCapsule

More about The Hockey Museum



for COVID-19 lockdown

Created by me!
Name:  _____________
Age:  _____________
Club: _____________
in the year 2020
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Me-map

The Hockey
Museum’s

Curator, Mike,
wants to know

about you!

My name...

My age...

My school...

My hockey club...

During lockdown I am living with...

My hockey playing position...

My best friend at school...

My best friend at hockey...

My most memorable hockey moment...

One thing I have learnt during lockdown...

My astro size...

One thing I have missed during lockdown...

First thing I would like to do after lockdown and why?
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Quick�re favourites

GB hockey
player (male)...

colour... celebrity... app... shop...

subject
at school...

player
from my club...

drink...

International 
hockey player...

holiday
destination...

restaurant... hockey 
brand...

music 
artist...

GB hockey
player (female)...

name your 
favourites
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Hockey rainbow
During the coronavirus pandemic, the rainbow has become a symbol for people wanting to show support for NHS workers on the front line. 
Colour in the rainbow and add your Hockey Club’s logo on the pot of gold.



Social distancing scrapbook

Add photos to your time capsule - include images of you and the family members who you are 
isolating with, plus images from newspapers or online articles. Print more pages if you need to.

 

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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Heroes from the hockey family

"The hard-worked sisters of the
hospitals... have a hockey ground, and 
twice a week they play the
invigorating game"

This image from our collection shows 
nurses in Pretoria, South Africa during 
the Boer War playing hockey during a 
much-needed break.

Courageous workers have risked their 
own lives to save ours during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. They are heroes.

Describe or draw your hero from your Hockey family. What has your hero been doing during this 
pandemic? Your hero may be on the medical frontline �ghting this disease or they may be doing 
something special for your community.

I am
 a hero.

M
y nam

e is
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Isolation interview (questions and notes)

The Hockey Museum collects interviews with older hockey people. It is a great way of preserving 
their knowledge and understanding. During your lockdown, interview an older person about 
their memories of hockey and thoughts about isolation. Use the speech bubbles to prepare your 
questions and to write the responses given. Record it digitally or write it out on the next page. 

 

A _____________________________

________________________________

________________________________

A _____________________________

________________________________

________________________________

A _____________________________

________________________________

________________________________

A _____________________________

________________________________

________________________________
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Q

Q

Q

Q
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Isolation interview

 

Details about the person being interviewed:

Name:________________________________________________ Year of Birth: _____________

Occupation / Business: _____________________________________________________________

Member of which Hockey Club: ______________________________________________________

My interview with (�rst name) ____________________ written on (date) ______________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________



Tip tap toe tap
Hockey players around the world have found entertainment through the video-sharing platform 
of TikTok, with its mission of inspiring creativity and bringing joy. GB & England hockey star Sam 
Ward created his own #IsolationOlympics recreating every Olympic Sport from his own home, 
even rhythmic gymnastics! Through TikTok families have learnt dance routines together.
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Use the device screens on the next page to create your own step-by-step 
dance routine. Print more pages if you need to.

Make sure you wear hockey kit or include a piece of hockey equipment.

If you can, record your dance with a black and white �lter, to make it look like 
an old �lm, and share on social media with The Hockey Museum.
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Tip tap toe tap
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Jigsaw jumble
Jigsaw sales have increased during lockdown as families �nd things to do. One manufacturer said, “We’ve noticed that the puzzles that are 
being purchased more are the larger ones - the 1,000-piece puzzles.” Design your own jigsaw to be cut-out and pieced together in the future.
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Motivational messages

Motivation comes in many forms, but it can be di�cult to keep motivated 
during lockdown. Write down any kind, inspiring or motivational messages that 
you have received from your Hockey coach, club or teammate, or even your 
friends. Add some photos of you practicing your hockey skills in the garden or 
around the house - maybe with the toilet roll if you tried that challenge!

Message from: ___________________________________________________

Message from: ___________________________________________________



Lockdown laughs

Write down your favourite jokes below to have some laughs during lockdown and in the future. 
For now, share them with friends and family or The Hockey Museum volunteers on social media.

 

What does a great

hockey forward have

in common with a

magician?

Hat tricks.

Because she had a pumpkin for a coach.

Why was
Cinderella such a

poor hockey player?
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Predictions during a pandemic

 
When I grow up I wish to be...

What will 2040 be like? How will hockey be di�erent then?

What words of wisdom would you share with your future self?
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England has its own hockey museum (THM) in Woking.

It is the only hockey museum in the world.

It houses memorabilia and collections of 
England and Great Britain hockey.

It is supported by and works with the FIH to 
record the history and heritage of world hockey.

The FIH has 139 member countries.

It holds playing records of England and 
Great Britain men and women.

Did you know that:

YOUR 
HOCKEY 
MUSEUM 

NEEDS 
YOU!

•

•

•

•

•

•

More 
Volunteers...
More hockey 

material...
More 

Friends...

THM has over 50,000 

objects in its

collection and archive.

Interested?...
For more information visit: www.hockeymuseum.net 
email us at info@hockeymuseum.org
or pop in and see us at 
13 High Street, Woking GU21 6BL
Tel: 07718 385804

The Hockey Museum is a registered charity. 
Registration no 1170979

THM has the largest hockey library

in the world with over 

different titles, plus magazines, hand-

books, and rule books dating back to the

early nineteenth century.

29,000 

1,700

It holds the playing records of all international

hockey, nearly                             matches.

England men have playedover 1000   
international matches andEngland women are 

1,000
THM is a totally 

independent 
volunteer-led 

registered charity.

450

THM hold the most 
complete collection of 
hockey stamps with 
over               examples, 
plus covers, etc.

THM has a collection 
of over  2000000 aaa
hockey pin badges 

from around 
the hockey world.

2,000

THM
The Magicof  Wembley - the story of the 41     years ofthe Wembley international matches.

41

A few facts:

50,000
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